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4240,1264010,1265380,1262660,1216210,1260650 Located near downtown Seattle in the Capitol neighborhood, Silver Cloud Hotel, directly across the street from the Swedish Medical Center and the University of Seattle. It is a modern yet minimalist design, suites and amenities greet
guests with elegance and are just a short distance from Seattle Tacoma International Airport. Designed for informal travellers and business travellers, rooms include free Wi-Fi, a microwave and fridge. Large and plush beds, comfortable work area and additional seating provide visitors with
comfort for rest and relaxation. Guests enjoy free use of the indoor pool, and guests can use a free-weight fitness center and a business center. Jimmy's On Broadway Restaurant serves fresh American fusion cuisine made with local products, as well as a handmade selection of beer and
wine, as well as brunch for a solid start to the morning. A bus from Silver Cloud Hotel takes you to the most popular tourist destinations, excellent restaurants and boutique shops. Stop at pike place market for fresh fish. traditional mussel soup and a fun afternoon. Explore everything Seattle
has to offer from the Neighborhoods of Chinatown and Fremont for souvenirs and discover charming boutiques and art galleries along the way. Visit the Museum of Pop Culture or head to the top of the space needle. From historic attractions to boutique cafes, the city has something for
everyone. For convenience, comfortable suites and easy access to the center of Silver Cloud Hotel have booked a hotel. Jimmy is on Broadway as a cornerstone of the Seattle and First Hill neighborhoods. Located on the corner of Broadway and Madison at the Silver Cloud Hotel - Silver
Broadway, Jimmy's on Broadway is a local favorite. With superb American dishes in an energetic and fun atmosphere, our specialties include premium burgers, gourmet salads, delicious steaks and fresh local seafood, as well as chef-inspired specialties. In addition, we offer over 20 beers
on tap, including a large selection of local northwestern craft breweries combined with a large regional selection of wines, luxury vodka and premium alcoholic beverages and creative cocktail specialties. With our friendly and attentive staff, Jimmy on Broadway is sure to become your
favorite! As part of the Silver Cloud Inns & Hotels family, Broadway's Jimmy is a continuation of the services and hospitality culture on which Silver Cloud has built its reputation. Founded more than 30 years ago, Silver Cloud Inns &amp;hotels continues to provide an exclusive user service
based on the simple premise of offering Friendly Treatment and each guest. Silver Cloud Hotels and and On Broadway, they remain local and managed, and we continue to put exceptional trust and customer service at the center of everything we do. From the corporate and hotel level, our
entire staff is proud to provide excellent customer service to every guest. Our goal is to treat each of our guests as if they were in our own home. Welcome to Urban Steel Kitchen + Bar, located in Northwest Portland where industry and the community collide. The kitchen offers a
contemporary but enjoyable experience, including the ingredients of the season from the Pacific Northwest. For breakfast, lunch, dinner and Happy Hour, you can feel welcome in our newly renovated lobby and restaurant. We look forward to celebrating Portland's burgeoning beer, wine and
cocktail culture. Visit Urban Steel Kitchen + Jimmy's Bar on Broadway at The Silver Cloud Hotel Seattle - Broadway, located on the corner of Broadway and Madison, Jimmy on Broadway is a favorite local. With superb American dishes in an energetic and fun atmosphere, our specialties
include premium burgers, gourmet salads, delicious steaks and fresh local seafood, as well as chef-inspired specialties. In addition, we offer over 20 beers on tap, including a large selection of local northwestern craft breweries combined with a large regional selection of wines, luxury vodka
and premium alcoholic beverages and creative cocktail specialties. With our friendly and attentive staff, Jimmy on Broadway is sure to become your favorite! As part of the Silver Cloud Inns & Hotels family, Broadway's Jimmy is a continuation of the services and hospitality culture on which
Silver Cloud has built its reputation. Visit Jimmy at The First Place at The Silver Cloud Hotel Seal - Jimmy On First Stadium is in the middle of the whole event and sports frenzy throughout the year! Whether you're here before the big game, or here to root for another team win, Jimmy's On
First is exactly where you want it to be to capture all the action in an energetic and fun atmosphere. Located across the street from T-Mobile Park and adjacent to Centurylink Field, Jimmy's On First is where you can meet, cheer up and celebrate, enjoying delicious steaks, local seafood and
a chef inspired by the specialties. Our specialties include premium burgers, gourmet salads and Pacific Northwest favorites, which can be combined with our large selection of local craft drinks and an incredible assortment of premium alcoholic beverages and creative cocktails. With our
friendly, professional team, Jimmy comes first and for all will become your favorite ... during play or at any time! Jimmy's Hotel in Bellevue's First 9 Bar &amp; Grill – Eastgate The Nine O Bar &amp; Grill is a stylish new restaurant in Bellevue's lively Eastgate district. We are conveniently
located in the heart of the I-90 hi-tech corridor and offer parking for all our guests. Nine O has prestigious daily US fares in hot and warm warm Atmosphere. Our specialties include premium burgers, gourmet salads, delicious steaks and fresh local seafood, as well as seasonal chef-inspired
specialties. In addition, we offer a large selection of beer on the bar, regional wines, handmade cocktails and premium alcoholic beverages in our comfortable, neighborhood bar. Visit Nine O Bar &amp;grill Ag47 BAR &amp;bar &amp;, at The Silver Cloud Hotel Seattle - University, enjoy
small creative plates, craft cocktails and local beers from Seattle at The Silver Cloud Hotel - Ag47 Bistro Bar. Located a few steps from the UW Seattle campus, our latest bar concept combines inventive, artisans with comfort and hospitality. Whether you're enjoying after work or sharing a
few bottles of wine with friends, you'll love our unique bar and bistro! The room was clean, but the noise was loud all night. The hotel is clean and clean and the service is exceptional. Stay here.2020-12-24Y our hotel stay is 10. We felt safe. Very good hotel, very friendly and helpful. The
location is excellent, but the food is very good. This is the ideal place to stay, but drive a small car.2020-08-02 Good location. 2 users are looking at this at this time I did not like the incidental fee, which was later removed, as I did not use the food store or gift.2019-11-02 Very small boutique
hotel directly opposite All Foods. Close to Harbourview Hospital, and the shuttle is so convenient to reach the hospital, shops and restaurants. 2019-08-06 Excellent hotel. The most useful opinions are detailed and help others make better decisions. The hotel is clean and clean. Good
service and good food. Jimmy's restaurant was comfortable. We recommend staying here.2018-11-29All hotel employees were friendly and helpful from the moment we checked.2018-06-02Throom was great, but the hotel was evacuated at 9:30 p.m. when the fire alarm went off. There was
no direction from the station, no signs to exits and no information was received. They'il soon love its location. The location is great. Booking.bg: This hotel is located in a quiet area, 100 metres from the hotel. It's a great shower. Be smart and stay here.2016-05-15 I really liked the place. The
location is excellent. 1000000000000000000000000000000 Very good service. it was fast, and the drivers were funny and joking. The parking was safe and secure, and nearby there was &lt; restaurant IHOP. View map
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